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Costs of th e  petitioaev Rafcilal Karsondaa and tho costs of the 
Company oufc of the assets: and one seb of costs between the 
obher petitioners and creditors appearing. A.s the other 
petitioners had notice of the first petition their costs must be 
included in the one set of costs allowed to the creditors.

Attorneys for 1 st petitioner; Messrs. Dapldar^  ̂ Ferreira and 
Divan,

Attorneys for the other petitioners : Messrs. BhaisJianlcar, Kanga 
and GirdliarlaL

Attorneys for the Company : Messrs. Pa^ne and Go.

Attorneys for other creditors; Messrs. DilcsAit  ̂ Bliunjulia 
mid Sunderdas.

K. Mol, K

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Basil Saoti, Kt., Chief Jiistiee; and i / j * .  Justice BaUhelotK

1910. CtULAM HITSSEIM .u ias KIK.ABHAI TYABA LLI ( o e i g i n a l  Plaino?*
I'eirm-j'ff 10. m ) ,  AppellanTj V. MA.HAMA.DALLI I'BRAHIMJI and oiHJSBg

(orjc{i?TAL D e p e 'n d a n t s ),, R r s p o n d e n t s ."'

GivU jprocediire Cods (Aa'i X I F  o f  1882), neetions 43 and 50—Transfer o f  
Fropert^ Act {IV  of 1SS2), section 90— Suit to recover inortgage~deM hj 
sale o f  mortgaged and mihjpothaoated property—Decree agaimt mortgaged 
fropertij alone~~)Sale—Amount realipjcd not sufficient—Ap])Ucation for  
siipplenmital decree to recover balance ly  scde of other property—Liuifaiion  
—Ftitting forward allegations at a late stage.

In a suit upon a mortgage dated the IStli April 1887 tlie plauitiff claimed, 
ou the 18th April 1R99, to recover tho mortgage-debt by sale o f the mortgaged 
property and tho balance, if any, from the non-liypothecated property of. tho 
mortgagor. The decree was passed in plaititifi’R favonr against tho mortgaged 
property alone. The amount realized by tlie*sab of tho moi't gaged property 
being insufficient to satisfy the deci’oe, the plaintii? applied tinder section 90 
of the Transfer of Property Act (IV  of 1882) for a Biipplemental decree against 
the other property of the mortgagor, ^

' Second x\ppeal No. 49o of 1 Ofi.
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The first Court found that the claim for ii personal decree Qigaiiis!; ibe movt̂  
gagor was time-baired,

On appeal by tlie plaintiff he attempted to prove that tlie claim vras witliiu 
time owing to an intermediate payment by tlie dependant biit tlie appellato 
Coarfc found tbat the plaintiff failed in liis attempt and confirmed the decree.

On .second appeal by tie plaintiff /lelc?, corillrmlng fcbe decree, tbat ib© mort- 
gjige in suit being of tbe year 1887 and the suit of the ycat 1899, the plaintiff’s 
right to a personal decree against tbe mortgagor was time b̂an’ed, the plaintiff 
haying failed to show the ground on which exemption from the la«" of limi
tation was claimed.

JldJ, further that the plaintiff eoulcl not be allowed at a late stage of the 
suit to Itriiig forward fov the first time alleg'ations which it was necessary to 
prove in order to sbow that lie was entitled to u further decree against; the 
defendant personally.

Second appeal from the decision of W . Baker, District Judge 
of Surat, confirming tlie decree of Chimanlal Lallubhai, First 
Class Subordinate Judge.

On the ISth April 1887 one Ibrahim Jiva passed a mortgage- 
bond to the plaintiff. Subsequently the mortgagor having died, 
the plaintiff, on the 18th April 1899, brought a suit against the 
mortgagor's widow as defendant 1 and his children as defend
ants 2—4 to recover Rs. 1,999 due under the mortgage. The 
plaintiff claimed to recover the said amount by sale of the 
mortgaged property and the balance, if any, from the remaining 
non-hypothecated property of defendant 1 and of the deceased 
mortgagor. The deci’ee was, however^ passed against the mort
gaged property alone. The amount realized by the fsale ol; the 
mortgaged property being insufficient to satisfy the decree, the 
plaintiff applied under section 90 of the Transfer of Property 
Act (IV  of 1882) for a further decree against the other pro« 
perty of the mortgagor. The Subordinate Judge found that 
the claim was time-barred and that the plaintiff was not entitled 
to the further decree prayed for

The plaintiff appealed *to the District Court urging mier alia 
that the sum of Es, 200 was paid by the mortgagor to the plaint- 
if£ .subsequent to the mortgage, therefore, the claim was not 
barred by limitation and that®the plaintiff should have been 
allowed an opportunity of proving the payment of interest as*
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.1910. alleged by him, Tlie District Judge found that the plaintiff 
was not entitled to adduce evi(Jence to prove the payment of 
interest and that he was not entitled to a further decree under 
aection 90 of the Transfer of Property Act. The appeal was 
therefore dismissed with costs. In liis judgment the District 
Judge observed as follows

Section 50 of the Civil Procedure Code 'provides that if the causo of action 
arose beyond the period ordinarily allowed by any law for instituting the suit, 
the plaint must show tho ground upon which exemption from such law is 
claimed.

It is argued that the plaint in the original suit satisfies the requirements of 
section 50.

The plaintj para 5, says that Rs. ?-8-0 were paid as rent. No date is 
given. It also says 200 were received but as it is not stated on what account 
it was received, the learned Sub-Judge holds that it was not a payment under 
the mortgage at all, but on some other account,

Vfhat the plaintiff seeks now to prove is that the payment of 200 as interest 
was made within 6 years of the suit. This fact is stated to be mentioned in 
the original plaint. But the plaint merely states ihat 200 were received and 
does not gife auy date or the account on which they were paid. Hence it will 
appear that the present application contains 2 ditstinct allegations which are not 
found in the original pUiint, first that 20U Avas paid within sis years of this 
suit and secondly that it was paid as interest. Plaintiff seeks to adduce evi- 
denco to prove these allegations. I do not think ho can be allowed to do so ; it 
ia Blated that no fresh allegations are made and that he is not guing beyond his 
original plaint. It is argued that the fact of his mentioning th’s sum of 200 
hi the plaint taken with his request for a remedy against the mortgagor 
personally should lead the Court to presume that this amount was paid within 
the period of limitation, I do not see how the Court can make such a presump
tion when the plaintiff himself does not trouble to explain in his plaint how 
the payment of this sum saves limitation. Even now no date is given of the 
payment and beyond saying that it was within 6 years plaintiif does not give 
any information as to when it was paid. Nov is there anything in the 
application I’ogavding the payment being shown in the debtor’s handwriting.

In these circumstances it seems to me that the present allegations are 
BstiMly different from those in the original plaint, when the personal relief 
sought was not based on the facts now allê ged. In his deposition in the 
original suit plaintiff did not give the details. It does not appear to me that 
the rulings cited contemplate the proceedings under section 90 of the Transfex’ 
of Propotty Act being based on an entirely new case and I  would therefore 
hold that plaintiff has no right to set these new allegations and Cannot he 
sdlowed to adduce evidence to pi-ô  e ihcuii
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The plaintiff preferred a second appeal.
N, MeUa for tlie appellant (plaintiii) :-«“Our point is tbat 

both the lower Courts erred in not allowing us to adduce evi
dence to show that our personal remedy against the defendant 
under section 90 of the Transfer of Property Act was not time- 
barred. If section 88 of the Act be read in conjunction with 
section 90 it becomes clear that there are two distinct decrees 
to be passed—one a substantial decree under section 88 and 
another under section 90—on the application of the decree- 
holder in case the net proceeds of any sale under section 89 are 
insufficient to pay the amount due on the mortgage. The 
question is whether the personal remedy was within time. We 
contend that it was not necessary for us to ask for a personal 
remedy in the plaint or to show that the remedy, if asked for, 
was still subsisting, as the time for showing that it was not 
time-barred arose when it was found that the net proceeds of 
the sale under section were insufficient. I f  the net proceeds 
of the sale had been sufficient to pay off the mortgage-debt, an 
application under section 90 would not have been at all neces
sary ; Miisaheb Zamm Khan w Inccyat ûl'laM̂ '̂  and Rmiii JDaih v, 
Salchafam support uur contention.

L, A. Shall for respondents 1, 2 and 4 (defendants 1, 2 and
4 ) -The plaintiff asked for a personal remedy in respect of the 
balance and mentioned the fact of having received Es. 200 with
out giving the date of the receipt or the purpose for which that 
amount was received.

W e rely on section 50 of the Civil Procedure Code. The 
plaint merely stated that Rs. 200 were received but it did not 
show that receipt kept the personal remedy subsisting. The 
lower Courts were therefore justified in not allowing the plaintift 
to adduce fresh evidence to show that the personal remedy was 
not time-barred; Damoclaf Sahafchmid v, Yyanlh Qatigarcm^K

SeOj Form of Plaintrin a suit on mortgage, No. 109, Seh. IV, 
Civil Procedure Code of 1882,

N. K, Mehta in reply.
W aS93) 14 All. 513, m (1909) U  Bam. L. B, 1127̂

(:.<) (1906) 31 Bam. Sil,
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Scott, C. J. The plaintitf originally sued on the 18th April 
1899 to recover Rs. 999 due under a mort^age-deed dated the 
18th April 18S7. He claimed to recover the amount iu question 
by sale of the mortgaged property and any balance from the 
remaining non-hypothecated property of the first defendant and 
o£ the deceased mortgagor.

A decrec was passed in his favour against the mortgaged 
property alone. The amount realized by the sale of the mort
gaged property was insufficient to satisfy the decree by Ks. 837 
and the plaintiff applied under section 90 of the Transfer of 
Property Act for a further decree against the other property of 
the mortgagor.

The Sub-Judge found that the claim was time»barred.

An appeal was then preferred to the District Court on the 
ground that a sum of E,s. 200 was paid by the mortgagors on 
account of interest on the mortgage-debt and that therefore the 
plaintiff^s present claim was nob barred by limitation and that 
the plaintiff should have been allowed an opportunity of proving 
the payment of interest as alleged by him.

The Acting District Judge framed the following issues »
(1) Whether the plaintiff is entitled to adduce evidence to 

prove the payment of interest ? .
(2) Whether he is entitled to a further decree under section 

90 of the Transfer of Property Act ?

He -dfieided both the issues against the plaintitf. He says
wbat the plaintiff seeks now to prove is that the payment of 

Rs. 200 as interest was made within six years of the suit. This 
fact is stated to be mentioned in the original plaint. But the 
plaint merely states that Rs. 200 were received and does not 
give any date or the account on which they were paid. Hence 
it will appear that the present application contains two distinct 
allegations which are not found in the original plaint, first that 
Es. 200 was paid within six years of the suit and secondly that 
it was paid as interest,’^

We are of opinion that the Diskict Judge came to the right 
conclusion npon the facts stated by him.
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Section 43 of iho Code of Civil Procedure of 18S2 provides 
that “  A  person entitled to more than one remedy in respect of 
the same cause of action may sile foe all or any of his remedieSj 
but if he omits (except with the leave of the Court) to sue for 
any of such remedies he shall not afterwards sue for the remedy 
so omitted.”  If therefore he wished to make out a case that he 
was entitled to a decree against the mortgagor personally or 
against his unhypothecated property in the event of the sale- 
proceeds of the mortgaged property being insufficient to pay the 
mortgage-debt, he was bound to put forward in his plaint the 
allegations which if established would entitle him to that relief. 
The mortgage being a mortgage of 18th April 1887 and the suit 
being a suit of 1899, it is clear that the plaintiffs right to a 
personal decree would be barred unless he could allege some 
ground for exemption from the law of limitation.

Section 50 of the Code of 1882 provides that “ If the cause of. 
action arose beyond the period ordinarily allowed by any law 
for instituting the suit, the plaintiff" must show the ground upon 
which exemption from such law is claimed/^ The plaintiff did 
not show any ground for exemption from the law of limitation 
and therefore if the plaintiff is bound by what is stated in his 
plaint he cannot obtain the relief which he now seeks. In the 
case of Damodar v. the Court said, It is clear from
the words of section 90 of the Transfer of Property Act that a 
direction of personal payment by the mortgagor should be in a 
supplemental decree to be passed when the net proceeds should 
be found to be insufficient. The original decree vshould merely 
have reserved to the plaintiff liberty to apply for decree under 
section 90/’ This assumes that the plaint indicated that 
debt sued on was legally recoverable at the date of suit.

This view is supported by the form of plaint for a mortgage 
suit, No. 109, in the-Schedule to the Code of 1^82, which shows 
that there should be a'prayer in the original plaint for payment 
to the plaintiff of the amount of the deficiency if the sale-proceeds 
should not be sufficient for payment of the full amount.
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The conclusioDj therefore, to which we have ' come is that the 
plaintiff cannot be allowed at this stage of the suit to bring 
forward for the first time allegations which it is necessary to 
prove in order to show that he is entitled to a further decree 
against the defendant personally.

Our attention has been called to the decision in Mam JDaitu v. 
Salckavam That was a case in which the plaintiff in
his plaint had claimed a personal decree although he had not at 
the original hearing led evidence to prove a subsisting personal 
obligation. It does not appear that any question of limitation 
arose which should have been confessed and avoided in the 
plaint.

We affirm the decision of the lower Court and dismiss the 
appeal with costs.

Decree affirmed.

G. B, B .
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Before Mr. Justice Chandavarha.7’ and Mr. Justicn- Knight.

frOKULSIN'G EHIKARAM P A R D E SH I (obig-inal P la in t o t ) ,  Appbl- 
lABT, w. KISANSINGH. Gueit LAXMANGIB^E and oTFiEns (oEiaiNAri

l e ln ia r i f  -.B.^ DEFESDaHTS), EESrONDENTR.®

Civil Procsdtire Code {Act X IV  of 1882), seelions 2M,S5‘̂ , 6d7—Dec?'ee—~ 
Execution — Death of judgment-dehfor-*-Legal representatives of tM 
jndgment~dehto‘>' hroiight on record—Disjiute as to proporti/— Legal repre
sentatives should fV.t forioavd their claim under secfjoi?, 2M— They cannot 
raise ihe defence in a sRparate stdt for possession hy anciion-imrcJiaser-  ̂
Au&tion-purchastT not a, stra'tiaer,

C sued M on a money-bond. M liavlng died during the peiidoncy of tlie 
suit, Ms widow E and Bis brother N -srero brought h j  C on the record as his 
representatives. A decree was passed awarding the claim out of the property 

; of the deceased. After the passing o-f the decree bnt before it could bo

Second Aijpeal m  245 of 2909.
(1) (1909) 31 Bom. L. R, 1127,


